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Corporal punishment in the British
navy is not to be abolished during the

present session of Parliament, but the
Admiralty promises to prevent its abuse.

Charles Brush, ol Cleveland, claims
to have still further improved upon the

plan of M. Faure for storing electrical
energy. Mr. Brush has gone to Paris to
investigate the mechanical application
of Faure's system.

The statue of Robert Fulton, which
is to be placed by Pennsylvania in the

Houseof Representatives at Washington,
will be the work of Mr. Howard Roberts

of Philadelphia. It represents Fulton

in the dress and with the surroundings
of a workingman, intent in studying a
small mechanical model held in the right
hand.

Judge Lawrence, Fiist Comptroller of
the Treasury, has decided that when a
party is by indictment in a State court
charged with crime, and the case is re-
moved to a Circuit Court of the United
States, the costs thereafter incurred
therein are to be paid as in ciiminal
cases originally prosecuted in said Cir-
cuit Court.

The subsidy expenditures of the
province of Para, Brazil, during the
coming year, according to the budget,
will amount to a total of $011,200, viz.:

SOOI ,200 to various navigation enter-
prises, $200,000 to a sugar manufactur-
ing company, $50,000 on a contract for
supplying the 1 city of Para with fish, and
$60,000 for supplying it with fresh beef.

The duties received at the port of
Montreal for the fiscal year ending 30th
ultimo were $7,077,703, an increase of

$1,844,991 over 1880, $3,000,(fl over
1879, and exceeding the most prosperous
year Canada has ever previously known,
that of 1874-75, by $1,200,000. The re-
ceipts for last June were $710,928, an in-

T/ease of 25 per cent, over the corre-
sponding month of 1880.

Guiteau. besides being a member of
the Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, from
1867 to 1869, was also a member of the
Bible-class taught by Superintendent
Hill at the Bethel. Mr. llill says that

as soon ashe learned Guiteau had shot
the President he took his picture down
from the wall, where it had liuug in the

class room. Guiteau had borrowed
money from him, and did not return it
He was in no wise eccentric when Hill

knew him.

According to the Jomal do Rtceife, a
well known sugar estate of Pernambuco
effected the following results during the
harvest of 1880'81. The capital employ-
ed, including lands, machinery, etc.,
was $1:10,000. The net results of the
year’s operations amounted to $72,000,
and the expenses to $40,000, leaving a
profit of $32,000 tor the year. One item
in the expense account was the labor of
the proprietor and his son, which was
valued at SIO,OOO.

Since the census was taken in June,
1880, very nearly a million immigrants
have landed in the United States. In
New York alone during the fiist six
months of 1881 the arrivals numbered
240,000. They are nearly all bound for
the West, and do not produce an appre-
ciable effect on the labor markets of the
Atlantic coast The new comers are of
the self-Bupporting class, and on the vir-
gin land of the West will soon lie pro-
ducers of breadstuffs for export to the
Old World.

The sealing operations about New-
foundland have been very profitable the
past season. Twenty-seven steamers and
many sailing vessels were engaged, the
steamers making two trips each to the
ice floes, where the seals are taken, dur-
ing the season which lasted from Match
15 to May 15. The total number of
reals captured by the steamers was 334,-
513 young and old; the weight of the
blubber and skins exceeded 8,000 tons;
the approximate local value of the steam

, er catch being $850,000.

The Canadian, European, American
and Asiatic Cable Company, to which a
charter was granted at the last seesion of
Parliament, has completed its organiza-
tion. On the directorate are the Direc-
tors of, the Bank of England, the Presi-
dent of a well known German bank, and
a leading Australian banker. The Cana
dian end of this cable will land on Sable
Island. They will also establish tele
graph communication with the West
Indies by laying cables to the Bermudas
and the Bahamas.

The Detroit Free Press says: ‘ This

event illustrates with striking emphasis
the progress that has been made in
American journalism during the last
tiif century. Here was a President of
the United States shot Within a few
minutes the fact and all the details of it
were known to ’the remotest corners of

the country. Adams and Jefferson died
July 4, 1826, and months elapsed before
the news reached the confines of the
country. This growth in journalism is

the companionof growth in nearly every
material enterprise known in the United
States. ”

'The communication of General E. P.
Alexander, addressed to the editor of the
Philadelphia Press, which we reproduce
in ourcolumns, will be found interest-
ing. General Alexander, now First Vice
President of the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad Company, was a cadet at
West Point when General Lee was Su-
perintendent of the Academy, and served
on his staff as Chief of Ordnance of the
Army of Northern Virginia from the
time that he succeeded General Johnston
until just before the battle of Fredericks-
burg, when he w&3 promoted to the
command of a battalion of artillery.
The close personal relations between the
two Generals are shown in the conversa-
tion which the survivor now recalls.

The New Yolk Sun says: “In the
long record of attempts on the lives of
public personages, the most perfect
analogue to the crime of Guileau seems
to be the assassination of Spencer Perce-
val, the head of the British Ministry, in
1809. The real executive chief of the
UnitedKingdom is, of course, the Prime
Minister, and, like our President, he
may be said to incarnate the deliberate
willof the nation, though his representa-
tive character was by no means so per-
fect before the first reform bill as it is
now. But it is a curious fact that
Perceval,like Mr. Garfield,was shot by a
disappointed efflee-seeker, one Belling
ham, an English trader, who alleged
gome injury at the hands of the Russian
Government,and who teems to Lave be-
rime half crazed by his failure to

-: redress from the British Minia-

The President’s Opportunities.
The heart of the South has gone out

to the family of the stricken Executive,
and its condemnation of the atrocious
assassin has been hearty and universal.
Southern manhood called for this ex-
pression of feeling, and loyalty to the
republic supplemented the impulse that
humanity prompted. The South prays
that the President may rise from his
couch of pain fully restored to health
and vigor. Whilst she does not expect
a political millenium she does look for
such a course of conduct on the part of
the administration, which the President
can so largely shape, as will evidence to
the world that peace and harmony once
more reigns within our borders.
The people were never so much
of one mind and oneheart, ason the days
when the slender thread on which the
President’s life was hanging threatened
to snap.

When thePresident emerges from his
sick room, and once more assumes the
discharge of his duties, he will stand
confronted with opportunities such as
no Executive since Washington has had
presented to him. He can use them, or
abuse them, or ignore them. He has the
clearest proofs that the people of the

South have high hopes of the Union,
and are as devoted to the Federal Gov-
ernment as any in the land.
He showed a disposition to labor
for the country, and if he needed
encouragement he has had it in abund-
ance. That he will fulfill the promises
of his inaugural both in letter and spirit
we firmly believe.

No one expects him, however, to be
any less a Republican, nor will his op-
ponents be any less Democrats in conse-
quence of the sympathy which his peril
has excited. While our respect for the
man has been increased by his heroism
and endurance, we cannot forget that be
is the leader of a party that has labored
strenuously for the subversion of right
and justico. We expect no concessions.
The South asks only what the
Constitution warrants. All we ask
of him is to see to it that the
laws of the Union be everywhere admin-
istered faithfully and impartially; that
the looseness in the public service be cor-
rected and punished, and that the execu-
tion of the Federal statutes be confided
to men worthy of confidence and fitted
for their duties. The South is to-day as
firmly wedded to the Union as New
England, and is entitled to precisely the
same treatment at the hands of the Fed-
eral Government.

If he resolves to execute the laws in
the right spirit, he will be cordially sup-
ported. The measures that he may sug
gest for the welfare of the country will
be criticized precisely as they wouldhave
been had he never seen Guiteau.

If in keeping with the genius of the
republic, they will be approved and sup
ported; but if designed, as much of the
Republican legislation has been, to fur-
ther the ends of party or the interest of
corporate power, to the detriment of the
people, they will be condemned. We
expect no sentimental compliance on the
part of Mr. Garfield with the spasmodic
clamor now going on for reform in the
civil service. He must confine himself
to his party in filling the offices. The
organs that clamor the loudest for reform
would grow hysteric were he to appoint
Democrats to office, and his party would
not encourage him in doing so.

He can punish rascality, and that we
expect him to do. He can rise to a full
appreciation of the dignity of his office,
and that we feel that he will do. He
can say to our people, “you are my
countrymen, as brave, as loyal and as
law-abidiDg as any citizens of the repub-
lic. There is one law for all, and while
I hold my office you shall not have cause
to charge me w.th shortcomings in its
execution. ” This we trustee will do,
and if he essays the task he will have
the support and encouragement of every
honest citizen.

Mrs. Garfield’s Fund.
When the President’s life was tremb-

ling in the balance the announcement
that the New Y'ork Chamber of Com
merce had subscribed $250,000 for the
benefit of his wife and family sent a
thrill of pleasure throughout the coun-
try. All felt the nobility of the gift, and
few urged the impropriety of its accept-
ance. It transpires, however, that the
money has not been raised, and
various cities are called on to
make up the deficiency. The
matter is badly managed, and is placing
Mrs. Garfield in a false position. The
first proposal was proper, the
amount been raised immediately she
could have accepted it. Now she can
hardly do so, since she is held up in the
light of a mendicant, which she is not.
Should the President die, no doubt the
people would give her a million, if she
would accept it, which it is probable
that she might hesitate to do, as she
would not be at all impoverished.
The President is in no im-
mediate danger, and if he were he
would know that the people would see
that his family did not want. The
“fund” hunt puts his wife on a level
with Grant, and is unseemly and insult-
ing. The motives that prompted it were
commendable, but the pursuit of the
balance is cheap and unworthy of the
men who conceived the project. If
they cannot give the full amount let
them offer what they have on hand, and
if Mrs. Garfield sees proper to accept it
well and good. The hat pas. ing should
stop at once.

Mail Matters in Florida.
There appears to be something radi-

cally wrong with the mails in Florida.
The delay is owing to the railroad
schedules. The matter is one which
should receive the attention of the post
office authorities. We would suggest
that the merchants in Middle and West
Florida write direct to the Post Office
Department at Washingt in representing
the present status of the mail service in
their section.
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The agricultural products of New Zea
land are getting to be worth considering
by statisticians. A correspondent of an
English paper reports the products of
the single province of Canterbury for
1880from 389,729 acres under cultiva-
tion at 5,461,400 bushels of wheat,
7,776 273 of oats, 1,124,281 of barley,
and 37,466 tons of potatoes. There aie
about 12,000.000 sheep in all New Zea-
land. The New Zealanders have of late
years chauged the character of their
diet, but still they must have a great
deal of stuff to export. Thus the can-
nibal islands are falling into the line of
the world's march.

So much reliance is placed upon steam
engines that modem steamships are ill-
fitted to sail, and when their machinery
is disabled they can doscarcely anything
more than drift where winds and cur-
rents take them. A comparisonbetween
a full-rigged ship and an ocean steamer,
especially these fitted up mainly for
speed under steam, shows this at a
glance, and the story of the Vandalia
illustrates it by a practical test She was
crippled about three hundred miles from
land, and took ten days to get into port.

The Business Report.
A feature in the nationalfinancial situ-

ation, of which much has been made, is

relieved by an opinion of Attorney
General MacVeagb, which releases $60,-
000.000 of gold which was supposed to
be necessarily held for legal tender re-
demptions. This puts an end to all the
talk that the supply of gold in the
Treasury will be unequal to the demand
shortly to be made upon it. While stock
speculation has been very moderate, the
business of the country has been steadily
and largely improving. Forty-three rail-
roads are officially heard from for June,
and show an increase of 80.5 per cent,

over June of last year. Of these forty-
three roads but five show a decrease,
while oue shows a increase of 98 per
cent. Despite thereported rate war, which

may or may not be all that is stated,
the railroads are evidently doing
a large business. Our export trade for

June falls behind last year, but the
earlier months show an advance. Cotton
has fallen off 25,000 bales in the month,
but in six months, from January to July,
it exceeds last year by over 600,000 bales.
The export of flour in June exceeded the
same month last year by 20,000 barrels,
but other breadstuffs show a falling off.
It is estimated that our exports of all
kinds for June have fallen off about
$10,000,000 as compared with last year,
but our imports have been equally re-
duced. The balance of trade for the six
mootbs is decidedly in our favor. The
record, therefore, in this direction is en-
tirely agreeable and even flattering. If
the next six months shall show as well
all will be favorable to the prosperity of
the country.

It is too early to speak definitely of the
grain crops. Rumors are current that
large harvests are being reaped in Eu-
rope, and that our crop prospects are
poor. While it is probable that Europe
will provide more than an average home
supply, it by no means follows that we
will have no market for our products.
Nor is it probable that we will have a
short crop. It may not be so large as
that of 1880, but probably will be
quite as large as that of 1879.
It is now believed that the
cutting of rates on grain by the railroads
is less as against each other than as
agaiDst the water routes. These have
brought anew factor in the grain trans-
portation problem. The Mississippi river
route is the formidable competitor.
There is no doubt that, while the rail-
roads are meeting the low rates on this
route, they are doing a good business in
general freights. Thus, all things con-
sidered, the country is in a favorable
condition and goes into summer with
many elements of prosperity.

M. Bartholemy St. Hilaire, the French
Foreign Minister, delivered an address
two weeks ago at the Ver.-’ailies Agri-
cultural show. He contrasted the re-
covery and general prosperity of France
with the depression of agriculture; told
the agriculturists that in that district
their system was so perfect that they
could not, like others, be exhorted to
improve their methods; urged them to
expect little from the State, yet admitted
that it might do something for them;
incidentally advised them to elect mode-
rate men as Deputies; and urged them
to undergo the agricultural ordeal as
steadfastly as ten years ago they under-
went the political ordeal. M. St. Hilaire
concluded as follows:

“Agriculturists of France be Of good
hope, and just because you are now suf-
fering, the time ought not to be far dis-
tant when, through the instability of all
things in this world you will surely, in
compensation for your trial, receive all
the goods things which are your due.”

The United States Government has re-
cognized the Calderon Government of
Peru, set up to make peace with Chili,
which has conquered the country, and
demands indemnity before retiring her
army from Peruvian soil. Calderon’s
first and most disagreeable duty has been
to raise the heavy indemnity levied by
the Chilians on Lima. The first con-
tribution demanded was 800,000 silver
dollars, which he has settled by the pay-
•ment ot 8,000,000 paper soles, probably
a depreciated currency. It is hoped that
Chili will moderate her demands for in-
demnity in view of the poverty of Peru.
She will probably demand the guano
islands, and in fact has already taken
possession of the Lobos Islands and sold
to the English market 50,000 ions at $35
per ton. Chili has just held her Presi-
dential election, but the result has not
yet reached us. The leading candidate
was Don Domingo Santa Maria, who
represents the Liberal party and the ad-
ministration, and is at present a Judge,
a man of high character and long ex-
perience in public affairs.

Brad-street's Weekly Circular gives the
failures throughout the country during
the past week at 49, a striking contrast
with the number for the previous week,
which was 115. The former were dis
tributed as follows: New England States,
11; Middle States, 16; South
ern States, 6; Western States,
11; California and the Pacific coast
States, 1; Canada and the Provinces, 4.
The average failures during the past two
months and a half have been 90 per
week. Bradstreefs also says that ad-
vices from the leading trade centres do
not indicate material change in the gen-
eral trade and industrial situation. The
combination of the recent shocking oc
currence at Washington with the aver-
age incidents of the 4th of July holiday
have had the effect of reducing the vol-
ume of business. With the exception
of the drought in Texas, the condition
of crops in the South appears to be
favorable In the Western and North-
western grain growing States the reports
are also of a favorable character.

Colorado now stands at the head a9 a
silver and gold producing State. Nevada
carried the flag for years, but in 1880 she
had to yield it up to Colorado. The list
runs as follows: Gold aud silver produc-
tion for 1880: Colorado $23,000,000,
California $19,000,000, Nevada $15,000,-
000, Utah $6,000,000, Dakota $4,000,000,
Arizona $3 500,000, Montana $3,500,000,
Idaho$2,000,000, Oregon sl,ooo,ooo,New
Mexico $600,000. Total $77,600,000.
Colorado increased her production of the
precious metals from $17,000,000 in 1879
to $23,000,000 in 1880, and those who
have the best means of judging of the
production for 1881 put the amount
down at $35,000,000.

A Pen-and-ink Sketch of Thomas
Jefferson.

The American Sentinel, a weekly paper
published at Albion, Edwards county,
Illinois, has commenced the publication
of the history of the “English Settle-
ment” at Edwards county in 1817-18.
This history is by the late George Flow-
er, who, in conjunction with Morris Bir-
beck, founded the colony. Flower and
Birbeck were marked men in their day.
The latter particularly has left his im-
press upon the State for the active and
efficient part he took in resisting the ne-
farious attempt to fasten slavery upon
the State in 1823-24. He was an accom-
plished scholar and thinker, and the
State has scarcely to this day had an
abler writer. The paper of Mr. Flower,
so far as published by the Sentinel, is
very interesting, aud a most valuable
contribution to the early history of the
State.

Mr. Flower was an English gentleman
of education, intelligence and wealth,
and had a large acquaintance with dis-
tinguished men both in Europe aud the
United States. In. the fall of 1816 he
made an extraordinary trip on horseback
through Tennessee, Kentucky and Vir-
ginia, and in the winter of 1816-17 he
became the guest of Mr. Jefferson at
Monticello. The following is the de-
scription of Mr. Jefferson and Monti-
cello given by Mr. Flower. We do not
recollect having seen anything connected
with Mr. Jefferson more interesting than
the sketch of Mr. Flower:

“We entered the State of Virginia at
Arlington. I found Mr. Jefferson at his
Poplar Forest estate, in the western part
of Virginia. His house was built after
the fashion of a chateau. Octagon
rooms, floors of polished oak, lofty ceil-
ings and large mirrors betokened his
French taste, acquired by his long resi-
dence in France. Mr. Jefferson’s figure
was rather majestic. Tall—over six feet
—thin, and rather high shouldered; man-
ners simple, kind and courteous. His
dress in form and color was quaint and
old-fashioned, plain and neat—a dark
pepper aud salt coat, cut in the old
Quaker fashion, with a single row of
large metal buttons, knee breeches,
gray worsted stockings, shoes fastened
by large metal buckles—6uch was the
appearance of Jefferson when I first
made his acquaintance in 1816. His
two granddaughters—the Misses Ran
dolph—well educated and accomplished
young ladies, were staying with him at
the time. After staying a brief time at
Poplar Forest, I went to the house of
Captain John Cole3, in Albemarle
county. Mr. Isaac and Mr. Walter
Coles, his brothers, lived with him. Mr.
Edward Coles.the youngest brother, was
then in England forming an acquaint-
ance with Mr. Birbeck. The sister,
Miss Coles, had just been married. Her
husband, Mr. Stephensou, then a young
lawyer, afterwards Minister to Eagland,
was" thenon a bridal visit.

• -The greater part of the winter I passed
at Monticello, the permanent residence
of Mr. Jefferson, in Charlotte county.
The chief charm of the visit was in the
evening conversations with Mr. Jeffer-
son, who gave me the inside history of
events, before only kuown to me as to
the world generally, in the published re-
cord, or outside history, which is all that
the public is generally allowed to see. I
was much attracted by the features of
the country, and by the climate of West-
ern Virginia. But the brand of slavery
was upon the land. Dilapidated fences,
decaying homesteads, wornout land
everywhere met the eye, giving an unin
vitin’g aspect to a couutry perhaps more
favored by nature than any other por-
tion of the Union. In the spring I was
at Washington, and present at the in-
auguration of James Monroe as President
of the United States.

“At the house ofMr. Madison I saw for
the first time Mr. Edward Coles, who
had just returned from England.

“This Mr. Edward Coles was sub-
sequently Governor of the State of
Illinois, and to bis energy and ability the
State is indebted for the defeat of the
scheme to make Illinois a slave State. A
biographical memoir of the great ser
vices of Governor Coles is now in pre-
paration by the Hon. E. B. Washburne.”

Testing Carp.
In view of the fact that anarticle from

Turf, Field and Farm has been going
the rounds of the Southern press, depre-
ciating the table qu&lit.cs of carp, the
following from the Griffin (Ga.) Few*
may be considered appropriate and
timely:

“Through the courtesy of Mr. A. A.
Wright aud Mr. O. 11. Ison yesterday,
a Fetes representative was privileged to
test the merits of the carp as a table fish
and to enjoy the honor of eating the first
carp of the season.

“A splendid specimen was taken from
the carp pond yesterday morning—lull
eighteen inches long, and was early
placed in the hauds of Doc Ison’s cook,
who baked it in the most approved style.
As the Fetes man confronted the baked
carp he was impressed with the thought
that it was a dish that would grace ihe
royal table.

“A practical investigation resulted fa-
vorably for the carp. The meat has a
cleaD, white appearauce, and looks very
inviting to the eye. It lias a fine flavor
and is anything but insipid. It has not,
perhaps, the rich delicateness of the
white shad—but then where is there a
fish that will rival the shad? After a
full test we arc of the opinion that the
carp has all the good qualities for a table
fi.-k and will come to be in popular de-
mand.

“As the fitness of the carp for table
use is now being generally discussed,
and is of the utmost importance with
reference to the culture of the fish, we
have thus given our opinion of its merits.
And that our opinion might, be entitled
to the greater credit and valueon this sub-
ject, we sent a portion of the carp to a
number of gentleman who are well
known as fond of fisbiug and of fish,
and whose judgment is of value on this
point. Afterwards we received from
them the following communication:

*‘EditorDaily Fort: At your request
we have tested the German carp taken
from the tish pond of Mr. A. A. Wright,
of this city, and prepared by Mr. O. 11.
Ison, and unhesitatingly pronounce it a
fish of elegant flavor aud of superior
quality as a table fish, being very tender
and juicy, aud almost entirely free from
bones. We cheerfully recommend it to
all persons desiring to establish fish
pounds, either for pleasure or profit.

“J. C. Kino.
“G. A. Cunningham.
“T. J. Bkooks.
“John B. Mills.”

A Novel Mnuggling Deylce.
Washington Special to Chicago Tribune.
A novel device in smuggling has re

cently come to the notice of Colonel
Alexander, the Fifth Auditor of the
Treasuty. Some time ago a vessel laden
with lumber somewhere in Texas was
dispatched to one of the Mexican Gulf
ports, but for some reason she could not
make her destination, and discharged
her cargo upon the beach some sixteen
miles distant. After a time the Ameri-
can Consul, or someone acting for him,
evidently not well informed of the affairs
of the vessel’s owners, sold the lumber
on their account and sent the money to
the Treasury Department. The lumber
was sent by its purchaser to a saw mill,
and the first log was placed in position to
be cut into boards. The saw had pene-
trated only a few inches whent here be-
gan to appear upon its teeth shreds of
clothing, and finally became fast and
refused to move further. Investigation
disclosed the fact that the log had been
made hollow by boring, and had been
filled with clothing and other dutiable
material and then plugged up. The ves-
sel was seized by the Mexican Govern-
ment, but being worm eaten and worth-
less was abandoned, the Captain making
his escape. The question before the
Treasury is in regard to the disposition
of the proceeds of the sale of the lumber.
It is claimed by the owners of the vessel,
and also by the crew, who aver that they
were not paid for their services.

Mr. Dennis Grady, of Cumberland,
Md., possesses a horseshoe which is
claimed to have been worn by the horse
John Brown rode over the bridge at
Harper’s Ferry on his famous raid in
1859. The shoe is of peculiar pattern,

and in the lower surface is a wide, deep
groove, which is packed with tarred
rope, evidently intended to muffle the
noise of the horse’s footfalls. Mr. Grady
proposes topresent his relic to the Smith-
sonian Institution.

The District Attorney has received a
letter addressed by GeorgeFrancis Train
to “Citizen Assassin Guiteau, care War-
den, Washington, D. C.,” in which Train
offers to become counsel for the assassin,
and to guarantee his acquittal. Numbers
of letters to Guiteau have been received,
most of them apparently from idle per-
sons who make letter-writing a pastime.
The District Attorney thinks that Gui-
teau is already breaking down morally,
and that his apparent! good spirits will
soon wilt and leave him in despair.

The twenty million chinchona trees
planted in Ceylon in 1880are expected
to yield in six years ten million pounds
each year, but it is believed that the de-
mand will fully keep up wih the supply,
so that prices will not decline.

Count Baworowski has left his fortune
of two million guldens(about $1,000,000)
to the Austrian province of Galicia for
scientific articles and philanthropic pur-
poses.

INTERVIEW WITH DR. BLISS.
Reasons for Thinking that the Bul-

let Will Be Extracted.

Washington Cor. Baltimore Sun, 10th.
“The President is better than he has

been at any time since he was shot,”
said Dr. Blisb, the physician in charge,
this afternoon, “and every day and hour
adds to the hopes of his recovery. From
8 o’clock last night, when he received
his morphine, he slept in naps of a half
hour each until midnight, and as he
obtained rest his pulse and temperature
decreased. From midnight until 2 o'clock
this morning he slept continuously,
which is the longest period of continu-
ous sleep that he has had. This improve-
ment in his rest is very reassuring.

“Do you consider,” your correspond
ent inquired, “that the danger period
has passed?”

“Oh, no ; it will not pass, I think, for
a week. Yesterday we were somewhat
disturbed by the increase in tempera-
ture, as we did not know what change
there might be in the internal conditions
to cause it; but the temperature was
soon reduced, and by very simple means.
To-day it is much better. He is, of
course, very weak. If you could see
that strong man in his present condition
you would realize how severe his hurt
is. He is doing better continuously—-
very much better than we could have
dared to hope.”

“The physicians who are not in this
case and who have not seen the patient,
doctor, seem to know more about it than
you do. They say now that the diagno-
sis was all wrong; that the wound is not
so severe as it has been made to appear,
and that it is very doubtful whether the
ball pierced the liver or entered the ven-
tral cavity?”

“I know they do, aud I do not under-
stand why medical gentlemen are willing
to put themselves in that position. It
might do for laymen. We have been
taking careful notes of the case every
half hour for the benefit of the
President, for the sake of science and for
ourselves. These notes will constitute
the record, and the result will show that
the original diagnosis was perfectly cor-
rect. There are besides certain indica
tions, strong indications, which we have
communicated to the consulting physi-
cians in writing, and not by telegraph,
and which for prudential reasons we
have not given to the public, that make
it pretty certain that we will be able to
locate the ball, and which make it pro
bable that we ultimately can remove it
without danger.”

“What are these indications?”
“At present we deem it prudent to

withhold them, but they are such as to
make it clear that the track of the ball
was rightly stated in the first diagnosis.
The medical gentlemen who say that the
ball did not enter the liver have forgot-
ten their anatomy. We know that the
ball entered three inches into the body.
We have felt and developed the course
of the ball so far. Where it went then
we do not definitely know, but from the
direction of the three inches of the
course which has been ascertained it is
certain that it mu9t have entered the
liver aud probably it passed entirely
through the abdominal cavity, and is
lodged in the anterior wall of the abdo
men. That is where I think it is now—-
in the anterior wall of the abdomen, and
not in the abdominal cavity at all.

“The ball entering tbe body where it
did and passing inwaids three inches,
must of necessity pass through a por-
tion of the liver. At that point in the
body the liver lies close alongside of the
ribs, and the ball could not penetrate the
body at that point and enter so great a
distance without striking the liver. The
liver is there and must have been hit.
Even if the ball dropped downwards af-
terwards it must have grazed the liver in
its downward course. But, as I said,
the indications of which we have pri-
vately advised Drs. Agnew and Hamil-
ton by letter, are that the ball went
through the liver to the abdominal cavity
and is lodged in the anterior wall of the
abdomen, as at first supposed,and it will
be easy when the time comes to remove
it from that polut without danger. I
do not think it will be necessary to enter
tho abdominal cavity at all.’’

“Is the wound healing?”
“The preliminary stages of the pro-

cess of healiDg have begun. There Has
been no healing of granulated surface.
The pus that has come from the wound
thus far comes from I don’t know how
far in, but it is not the pus of a healing
wound. It is the pus from the broken
outlying tissues undoubtedly.”

“How do you expect to know whether
the wound proper is healiDg?”

“We shall keep tbe wound open at
present. There is a wall formed by na
tnre around the entire track of the ball.
We cannot, of course, probe it at pres-
ent, but we know that the wall exists.
It will not be necessary to enter the ab
dominal cavity for any purpose. If the
pus should not come from along the
entire track of the wound, we should
know that fact in a few hours. It would
be demonstrated by a change in the
patient’s internal conditions. There may
be some sbredsof clothing in the track of
the wound; there may be a stoppage at the
point where this foreign substance is, or
at the point where the bullet itself is
located, and a pus cavity might form.
If the track of the wound should be
closed that way it would be necessary to
instantly enter and relieve the stoppage.
We are confident we could do that with
out any danger. It would in any evoDt
be necessary to relieve that stoppage and
to get the woundfopen to prevent blood-
poisoning. The ball itself might be
encysted. We think it is. We hope to
be able to say by the end of this week
that the President is entirely out of dan
ger. He still feels the pain and soreness
very much.”

TESTING* THE CARTRIDGES.
An Avertge Penetration of Threo

Inches In Son White Pine.

Messrs. Poe & Whittlemore, who have
tested the cartridges which remained in
Guiteau’s pistol after the shooting, have
made a report to the District Attorney as
follows: “The pistol is marked ‘British
Bulldog,’ but does not bear the maker’s
name. It is double acting, with revolv-
ing cylinder, containing five chambers,
each of one and one quarter inches in
length and calibre forty-four one hun-
dredths of an inch. The barrel is two
and one half inches in length. With the
pistol were four cartridges, which were
handed to us from your office safe by
yourself, and six others, apparently like
them in every respect, handed to us
by Detective McElfresh. In our
experimental firing we first used
three of those banded U3 by
you, reserving one for weighing and next
three of the others. Of the six received
from Detective McElfresh two failed to
explode and one was reserved for weigh-
ing. The first three referred to above
are designated in the following table by
the numbers 1, 2 and 3, and the second
three fired by the numbers 4, 5 and 6.
The target was of six pine boards, each
one inch thick, and placed one behind
the other at intervals of one inch. First
ascertaining that the pistol was in com-
plete order, shots were fired from it at
the target from a distance of four feet.
The results are given as follows: Num-
ber 1 went through three boards and
glanced on the fourth. No. 2 went
through three boards and bedded itself
in the fourth. No. 3 went through one
board and lodged in the second, with
the points through. No. 4 went through
two boards and imbedded in the third.
No. 5 went through two boards and half
through the third. No 6 went through
two boards and imbedded in the third.
In each case where a bullet bedded it
badly splintered the rear of the board.
The average penetration from the fore-
going is about three inches in ordinary
soft pine. The weighing of the first
cartridge reserved gave the following
result: Rifle musket powder, 23 grains,
leaden bullet, 200 grains, and the second
gave rifle musket powder 23 grains
and leaden bullet 200 4 The bullets
wereconical shaped with the head some-
what flattened, and as the penetration
shows were thrown with great force by
the charge of the powder.” All ac-
counts, including that of the would-be
assassin, agree that he fired two shots at
the President. One of them entered his
body and the other cut his coat sleeve,
but did not touch his arm. A most care-
ful seareh has been made throughout the
depot, but no trace of the musing ball
can be found. It is a profound mystery
what became of it upless it spent its
force, fell to the floor, and was picked
up and secreted by some individual.

THE ERLANGER SYNDICATE
Continues to Swell Its Possessions

and Increase Its Importance—Will
Hid lor the Cincinnati Southern,
and It' Successful Build a Depot at
Chattanooga.

Chattanooga Timet.
Mr. Fred. Wolffe, financial agent of

the Erlanger Syndicate, was in the city
for a few hours yesterday. The Times
learned from him that he completed the
negotiation for the purchase of the
Memphis, Holly Springs and Selma
Railroad, an incompleted line extending
from Memphis to Selma, 90 miles of
which are already built out of Memphis,
85 miles graded, and the rest will be fin-
ished at once.

The great import of this purchase can
readily be seen at a glance on the map.
A road now extends from Selma to Al-
bany, which if not already, will soon be
owned by the syndicate; they recently
purchased the road from Albany to
Brunswick, which, with their acquisi-
tions noted above, will give an uninter-
rupted line from Memphis to the sea.

Mr. Wolffe left yesterday afternoon for
New Orleans, where he will meet Mr.
John Scott, general manager of the syn-
dicate, and they will take formal posses-
sion of the Spanish Fort Railway, re-
cently purchased by them as their en-
trance into New Orleans for the New
Orleans and Northeastern Railway, the
road now in course of construction by
them from Meridian to New Orleans.

The grand scheme of this gigantic
syndicate is now rapidly developing, and
already their lines terminate at New Or-
leans, Shreveport, Vicksburg, Meridian,
Memphis and Brunswick, with the head
aud centre at Chattanooga; it is now one
of the most formidable systems in the
South, and is steadily gaining in in-
fluence and power.

Mr. Wolffe informs the Times that the
Erlangers will be strong bidders for the
lease of the Cincinnati Southern Rail-
way, and in the event they are success-
ful, Chattanooga will become their
central operating point between Cincin-
nati, Brunswick, New Orleans and
Shreveport, and a magnificent depot will
be erected by them on their grounds
near their freight depot.

Railroading on the Pacific coast is not
all fun. A locomotive engineer who is
running from Los Angelos to Yuma, two
hundred and fifty miles, writes to his
friends in Newburyport: “It is a very
hard division to run on, the heat is so
severe during the summer. Over one
hundred miles of the road is over a dry,
sandy desert, without a drop of water or
a living green thing, and such sand
storms as we do have! It makes it very
disagreeable. For over fifty miles the
road is below the sea level; one place is
260 feet below, and is the hottest place
on the road; the glass stands sometime
at 130 degerees, and will average all sum-
mer 110 degrees.’’ For this he is paid
at the rate at $4 70 a fry. Conductors
get SIOO to sllO a month.

The recent census shows that the total
population of the Austro Hungarian Em-
pire last December was 37,739,407,
making an increase for the decade of
1,925,450, to which the Hungarian pro-
vinces contributed only 191,306. The
annual rate of increase during the last
five years has been more than one-third
higher in Germany than in Austria. The
popula ionof Vienna is 720,105.

PROPHETIC WORDS

The President’* Realization of the
Danger of Assasatuallon.

Miss Frances E. Willard relates the
following incident of a conversation she
had with President Garfield shortly after
his inauguration. She had expressed to
him the pleasure it had given her to
make his mother’s acquaintance, and he
replied: “Dear old mother, she takes
such an interest in her son James.” He
then went on to say how she had such
fears for his personal safety that on one
occasion during the campaign, alarmed
by the presence of some rather suspicious
looking Btrangers at Mentor, she took
him aside and cautioned him to be on
his guard against them. She thought
that they would like to get him out of
the way as a quick solution of the
pending contest. After speaking thus
to Miss“Willarcl, the President remarked,
“I presume it is true that any man who
has been put forward as the Chief Ex
ecutive of a nation, whether he be a
King or a President, is a target so con-
spicuous that be has a sort of fascination
for a certain class of men with homicidal
tendencies." Immediately after he
added, thoughtfully and seriously, these
prophetic words: “I presume, personal-
ly, occupying the position I do, I am in
daily danger of assassination.” The
conversation then turned upon lighter
subjects, but an impression had been
made upon Miss Willard, which she
now vividly recalls. In commenting
upon the attempted assassination.
Miss Willard said that in all the
demonstrations of sorrow there was
nothing so significant of good as the
universal sympathy expressed by the
South. Since President Garfield’s elec-
tion Miss Willard has spent three months
in the fourteen Southern States, working
and speaking for temperanee in nearly
all the chief cities, and everywhere, from
the best classes in religion, philanthropy
and politics, she says she has heard only
the kindest expression toward the new
master of the White House. The gen-
eral opiilion of people and press, as she
had heard and seen it, was that his fair
and liberal spirit, his policy of national
education, internal improvement and
fraternal interchange, would do what no
other Northern man had done to bring
about the era of good feeling, the really
reunited republic.

A St. Petersburg correspondent writes
that in the latest budget of the Russian
empire the division allotted to the house-
hold expenses of the late Czar includes
fifteen hundred roubles for providing
birch brooms (Ruthen Besen) for clean-
ing the Winter Palace. Estimating the
cost of each at the retail price in
St. Petersburg, he finds that no less than
eighteen thousand of these brooms have
been used every year for the Winter
Palace. Nearly fifty must have been
worn to the stump every day in the late
reign.

“Damn the Doctors.” —General Bti*r-
man.

£t. <*)U.

EußeK
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Bunns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth,Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal* St. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffer-
ing with paincan have cheap and positive proof
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGEIER Be CO.,
Baltimore, Md., V. 8. A.

NOTICE.
WE have purchased the CLUB STABLE,

and are prepared to furnish close and
open Carriages. Top and No-Top Buggies.
Personal attention given to boarding horses.
Connected with

BROWN’S

See
that
all
Iron

Bittern
are

made
by

Brown
Ckkmioax,
CJQ.
and

have
creased
red
line*
on
wrapper. IRON ™tonic

SURE 1 *l!* ll* |j|
APPETISER Dll 1 £H2I

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring:a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indv:cstion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent '■Fevers, Want ofAppetite,Loss ofStrength, Lack ofEnergy,etc.
"

Enriches the blood 'strengthens the muscles,and gives new life to the nerves. Yiuv act like a charm'
on the digestive organs, removing all dyxpeptir symptoms, su; !i as lasting the Food 'Belching, HeatintiuStomach,Ileartbvrn,etc. Tlfc only I"on Preparation
that-will not blacken the tee th or give headache. Sold byall druggists. Wrie for the AR CRook np. of useful and amusing read-ing)—sod/ree. BROWN CHEMICAL CO.,Baltimore,Md.

IMttefetf.

PURITY!
Connoisseurs

Recommend
it

FOR SAXjR BY

JAMES LANE. 45Bay street. CHAS. A. H. UMBACH, 48 Drayton street.
J. M. ROSENTRETEtt, corner Anderson and Whitaker streets.
GEORGE BCHHODER, corner Jones and Purse streets.
H. F. KUCK, corner West Broad and Bolton streets.
M F.NTELMAN, corner South Broad and Arnold streets.
JOHNLARKIN, 31 Bay street. HENRY F. LUES, No. 183 Liberty street.
W. H. DYER, Agent, corner Randolph and Jackson streets.
H. RENKEN, corner Anderson and Bull streets.
M. SCHRODER A CO.. West Broad, corner Harris street.
J AH. DUGGAN, Canal street, corner Coffee alley.
W. H. RAY, Dillon’s Wharf, foot of East Broad.
D. H. SCHLENEMAN, corner President and Reynolds streets.
H. W. WENZ, corner Farm and Pinestreets.
D. GRIMM, corner Randolph and Liberty streets.
H. SEMKEN, corner East Broad and Bryan streets.
GEO. F. BRYNEB, corner of Houston and Congress streets.

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS.
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The

Cream
of

Whiskies.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE ONLY BY

S. GUCKENHEIMER Ac SON,
SOLE AGENTS FOR GEORGIA AND FLORIDA, 149 AND 151 BAY STREET.

jiy-Th.w&Teltf

mwtm.

1 HULL SUMMER MOUTHS!
AT THE

Boss Grocer’s, 21 Barnard Street.
I HAVEREDUCED THE TRICES OF ALL

FANCY GROCERIES
To make business lively. My goods are fresh and choice.

HIRSCHMAN’S BONANZA WHISKEY
Is now celebrating its FOURTH birthday, but I will nevertheless sell it at ONLY $2 25 PER

GALLON. It is worth twice the money.

A. HIRSCHMAN,
THE BOSS GROCER, 21 Barnard street, Savannah, Ga.

Jy-tf

cheaper Than ever!
GOOD GROCERIES AT LOW PRICES.

We offer the cheapest groceries in the city. We have brought down the prices
to what they are, and will continue to sell at prices to suit the times, when money
is not plentiful, so that everybody can buy. As long as we study the interest of
the people we ought to be patronized. Soda Water sc. per glass. Soda Water
furnished by the fountain. Give us a call and you will live cheap for the summer.
Hoping our prices will suit both rich and poor we solicit a call from the public be
fore purchasing elsewhere, and you will save money. The Red Grocery of

RUSSAKL cfc CO.,
jy7-tf 22A22 I*2 Barnard St., Rear ot A, A. Solomons ACo.’s Druj Store.

aua Summer Imrti
mTI HARNETT, BEN. GEORGE,

Formerlyof the Late of the
Marshall House. Screven House.

HARNETT HOUSE,
(Formerly PLANTERS’ HOTEL),

MARKET SQUARE, - - SAVANNAH, GA.

HARNETT & GEORGE,
PROPRIETORS.

RATES, $2 OO PER DAY.

THIS favorite family Hotel, under Its new
management, is recommended for the

excellence of itsCUISINE, HOMELIKE COM-
FORTS. PROMPT ATTENTION and MODE-
RATE RATES. myll-tf

MARSHALL HOUSE
SAVANNAH, GA.

JOHN BRESNAN, Manager.

ONE of the best and most sitisfactory fea-
tures of the Marshall House is its com-

fortable rooms and the uniform excellence of
Its table at all seasons of the year. We append
endorsements from high authority; “Having
stopped at the Marshall House while In Savan-
nah, we most cheerfully endorse it to ladies
and families as being strictly a first-class house
lu all of its appointments, and unrivalled In
the excellence of its table. A. H. COLQUITT,
Governor of Georgia; W. D. BLOXHAM, Gov-
ernor of Florida; GEO. F DREW, ex-Governor
of Florida; Hon. T. M. NORWOOD, Ex. U. 8.
Senator from Ga ; Hon. GEO. R. BLACK,Mem.
House Representatives, Ga.”
SUMMER RATES 52 AND |2 50 PER DAY.

jel tf

CONGRESS HALL,
BARATOGA SPRINGS,

Open* for the Season Jane 18.
RATES 53 50 AND 54 PER DAY’.

CLEMENT & WILKINSON.
myl9-Th,3&Tu26t

theHygeia hotel,
OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.

SITUATED 100 yards from Fort Monroe.
Open all the year. Equal to any hotel in

the United States as a Summer Resort. Send
for circular describing hygienic advantages,
etc. HARRIsON PHCEBUS,

jyl-lm Proprietor.
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Production Doubled. Again Doubled.
febl-TuAThly

3Soardinfl.
Partes Visiting Ne v York
WILL find first-class apartments and board

at 103 East aid street. Location most
central and easy of access of any in the city.

House rewly furnished throughout Attend
ance first class. Parties desiring to secure
looms In advance may address Maa. WM.
BEVAN as above. jyli-8,1u&lh.it

aud fCiquorjs.

Hay ill irnt It Mr?
Because they can find nothing half so good for

twice the amount of money as the
PURE OLD

MOHAWK WHISKY!
—AND —

Jesse Moore S Co’s Bourbon.
S3 per gallon, and only sold by

X>. B. LESTER,
GROCER. 21 WHITAKER STREET.

Jyl2-Tu,ThAStf

CHAMPAGNE.
FIFTY Baskets PIPER HEIDSICK CHAM-

PAGNE.
Ten casks BASS’ ALE.
Ten casks GUINNES3’ BTOUT.
Five casks GINGER ALE.

JAS. McGKATH & CO.
my24-Tu,Th&Stf

== sm =

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

Commonwealth Distribution Cos.
AT MACAULEY’B THEATRE,

In the City ofLouisville, oa

SATURDAY, JULY 30th, 1881.
These drawings occur monthly (Sunday?

exoepted) under provisions of an Act of the
General Assembly of Kentucky, incorporating
the Newport Printing and Newspaper Cos., ap-
proved April 9, 1878.

„

IS A SPECIAL ACT, AND HAS
NEVER BEEN REPEALED.

The United States Circuit Courton March 31
rendered the following decisions:

Ist—THAT THE COMMONWEALTH DIS-
TRIBUTION COMPANY IS LEGAL

2d—ITS DRAWINGS ARE FAIR.
N. B.—This company has now on hand

large reserve fund. Read carefully the lim. of
prizes for the

JULY DRAWING.
1 Prize * 30,0f 0
1 Prize 10.0C0
1 Prize 6,000

10 Prizes, SI,OOO each 10,000
20 Pilzes, 500 each 10,000

100Prizes, 100each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 80 each 18,000

1,000 Prizes. 10 each 10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZRB.

• Prizes, 300 each 8,700
• Prizes, 800 each 1.800
• Prises, 100 each

1,960 Prises 118,400
Whole tickets, $2: HalfTickets, $1; 87 Tickets,

*6O; 55 Tickets, SIOO. ,
, ■Remit Money or Bank Draft Letter, or

send by Express. DON’T SEND BY REGIS-
TERED LETTER OR POBT OFFICE ORDER
Orders of $5 and upward, by Express, can be
sent at our expense. Address ail orderto R. M.
BOARDMAN, Courier-Journal Building, Louis-
ville, Ky„ or T. J. OOMMERFORD, 309 Broad-
way, New York. .JNO. B. FERNANDEZ, Agent,
Cor. Bull and Broughtonsts., Savannah. Ga.
jy t Tu,Th,S&wsw

Shingle Machines.
WE are prepared to furnish LOWE &

EVARTS’ Patent Celebrated SHINGLE
MACHINES, cutting from 12,000 to 100,000
shingles per day at manufactursr’sprices. For
illustrated catalogue write

BECK. GREGG & CO.,
General Southern Agents,

sp29 3m Atlanta, Git,

BACON BROOKS,
PLANING MILL,

LUMBER and Wood Yard, East Broad and
Liberty streets. jeUO-tf

W barrels S?r’hi 10 ,make 100 or ISS
ready." Forparticular,I 1 *10®.: Everything
FORD at

mars address J. W. BAND*
jyJ4-lt and le’ No‘ %li.R.R, Ga

WANTED—Any one having |SCO to loan TtUp 10 per cent, will addreL L. T.X",**
1 Jru-it

WA*™D,agood reliable colored wo^ITTOafiqJS.* "*■ ewfejgft

experience. Recommendation given Aim.A. L. R„ News office. jyl4u“
T\7"ANTED a white boy about
VT to make himselfgenerally useful in ’

store. Address, fp two days, STORE th;offlce- jTIS-at*
WANTED, a wet nurse, at once

198 President street, between JeflVrsnnand Msntgomery. jyl3-2t
>n

BOOKKEEPER.—One that is competent andindustrious is wanted in a commiFa lonhouse in this city. Parties desiring such a msition can address, confidentially, Factohcare Morning News. jyli-tf
TY"ANTED a steady man, competent to
the care of ibarge ota st

.

ab,e’ and ““demand
°* horses; must come well recom-j“l2tf Apply t 0 HAYWOOD- GAGE A CO.

■yyANTEH a situation ns traveler, salesman
Good rL- fflce olerk- Not afraid of work
O. “giTen' Addreßs CLERK,

A\rA t’XoD
k la

i#
y

.

or gentleman with 51,000, to
Dleasnnf K?,- ha f int®rest and active partinSty established inthis
A. B.C..Savan‘ah 1

Qa
9 , CoDfldeDtial- Mdrets

Appi^
’yyANTED, Two Million WHITE OAK
STAVES, delivered at any shipping port in
Georgia. South Carolina, or Atlantic port in
Florida.

-

je2B tf I>- C. BACON & CO.
WAm,™for K,lbber Stamps; s7to
cent stamps for J2ftManufacturer. Savann/h a. JAa‘ U

WANTED. Pianos and Organs to

instruments.between Bull aa/wg^ 1'1) **%%*.

%rttt.
r JX>RENT, a store and residence, corner of
St. Gaul and Orange streets, and a large vacant

lot adjoit ing. Apply

WM. B. COURTNEY,
_Jyi3-Ct Trustee.

iD - At 'an.,a ' for tbo summerroo?” 1* 1’ furnished house of six rooms,servants house and stable; ten minutes’walkrrom depot; possession given immediately
inw

,

h references, H„ 7 Whitehallstreet, Atlanta. my3l~tf

£ali.
Jp'OßLEASE, five acrescf land near Ander-

son street, extending from Bull to Barnard
streets. JNO. O. FEKRILL, jidS-tf

steamboat boiler and engine
inch bore and 32 inch s roke, stamped :all iq good order. Also, one engine 14xl v' nil

complete. JOHN F. ROBERTSON. AgentSavannah, Ga. je27-lm ’

FOR SALE, the following stereotype appa
rat us: 1 Steam Drying Press (Hoe’s No.5)

Platen 18x24; X Iron Beating Tablo, 33x39-
Iron Casting Mould (Hoe’s No. 6), to cast 21x28
They are almost new and in good condition!Address J. H. ES TILL, Savannah. feb24-tf

LOST, Sunday afternoon, in the Park, ahandsome Gold Bar Pin. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by returning to 1?9 Perry
street. jyi32t

ITiOUND at last, a place where to get freshSalmon, fresh Mackerel and Boston Rib
Steaks and Boston Mutton Chops. Also, Din-
ner for 50 cents. At JULE KAUFMANN’S
CONGRESS HALL RESTAURANT. jy!4-:t

fotrrrtL
rpHE Drawing of the Little Babara will take
A place BATURDAY, July 16,1881. WholeTickets 11, Halves sl)c. jju it

Jftmt iailrirads.rrmn
SUMMER SCHEDULE
OUTWARD. I INWARD.

LKAVK LEA VK ILEAVE ISLE I ARRIVE
SAVAHKAH. MONTG’RI OF HOPE. SAVANNAH.

10:25 A. h. 7:35 a. m. 8:10 a. M. 8:38 a. m.
*3:25 p. m. 12:15 p. m 12:50 p. m. 1:20 p. m.
7:25 P, M. 5:35 p. M 6:10 P. M. 6:38 P. M.

•Sundays this is the last outward train, and
last train arrives in city6:50 instead of 6:38.

Monday mornings an early train for Mont-
gomery onty at 6:25 a. m.

Saturday nights last train leaves city 7:40
nstead of 7:25.

And don’t forget, EVERY CAR on WHITA-
KER LINE runs through to CONCORDIA
PARK every afternoon from 3:30 until 8:06
o’clock.

EDW. J. THOMAH.
je2s~tf Superintendent.

Tybee Ferry l Tranay
THE NEW IRON BALOON STEAMER

H. B. PLANT

:-bSh—Baßsgal

WILL run the following schedule, com-
mencing SUNDAY, May Ist, from wharf

foot of Abercorn street:
Sundays—From Tybee, 7a. tf., 32 if, 7f.it
Sundays—From city, 10 a. m. and 2:30 p. u.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays—From

Tybee, 7 a. m. ; from city, 6 p. m. Another
steamer may be substituted on the 6p. m.
Monday trips.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays—From
Tybee, 7 a. tf. and 4 P. m.; from city, 10a. m.
and 6 p. tf.

Family excursions Tuesdays, Thursdays aDd
Saturdays.

The cars will always meet steamer at wharf.
Tramway tickets must be bought at this

office. Allfreightprepaid on whaif.
N. B.—No freight received after 15 minutes

to time of steamer’s departure.
JNO. F. ROBERTSON,

ap29-tf&Teltf Agent.

KjßafMiwrg,

J. W. TYNAN,

Engineer and Machinist,
BAVANNAH. GA.

Machine, Boiler and Smith Shops
COR. WEST BROAD AND INDIAN STB.
Allkinds of Machinery, Boilers, etc., made

and repaired. Steam Pumps, Governors, In-
jectors. and Steam aud Water Fittings of all
kinds for sale nih~2-*>

tm.
DIAMOND SPECTACLEST-

THEBE Spectacles are manufactured from
“MINUTE CRYBTAL PEBBLES” melted

together, and are called DIAMOND on account
of theirhardness and brilliancy.

Having been tested with the polariscope, the
diamond lenses have been found to admit fif-
teen per cent, less heated rays than any other
pebble. They are ground With great scientific
accuracy, are free from chromatic aberra-
tions, andproduce a brightness and distinctness
of vision not before attained in spev'taclee.

Manufactured by the Spencer Optical Manu-
facturing Company, New York.

For sale by responsible agents In every city
in the Union. 8. p. HAMILTON, Jeweler and
Optician, is Sole Agentfor Savannah, Ga.,from
whom they can only be obtained. No peddlers
employed. Do cot buy a pair unless you see
the trade mark ->*- CELLULOID EYE-
GLASSEB a specialty. mhie-Tu.Th.RAwlv

Busby’s Anti-Electric Alarms aad
Cali Bells

CAN be attached to any door knob, and ad-
justableas an alarm or call bell. Every

housekeeper in this community should have
one. It isa protection against sneak thieves.

JAMES McbINLEY,
York near Bull street.

Also onexhibition at PALMER BROS’.
mh2s-tf
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